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Abstract
This paper focuses on developing a student-managed tool to improve reading
comprehension across the curriculum in students with low working memory.
Chapter One includes a summary of the issue and presents a possible solution. A

review of the literature in Chapter Two explores the link research has established
between working rnemory and reading comprehension, existing interventions for
each, as well as indirect and direct assessments. Chapter Three describes the

developed product. Chapter Four outlines the development process and proposes
avenues for a pilot study and future research.
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The q-Back Task: A student-managed tool to improve reading comprehension in
students with low working memory

Chapter One: Issue and Potential Solution
In secondary education, curricula are designed on the assumption that
most sfudents

will arrive in the classroom with skills

at or around the grade level

at which their age currently places them. Most sfudents do arrive

with the skillsets

necessary to learn to meet state standards in grade level classes, but where the

education system is failing is with those students who are passed on from
elementary-level coursework without developing basic skills to be successful in
many, if not all, secondary-level courses. One of the rnajor deficiencies I have
encountered on a daily basis is in reading. Many students are coming to my tenth
grade English classroom without the abiliry to read at (and for some of them,

anywhere near) grade level. Because of the nafure of high school courses, this
reading deficiency does not only cause difficulties for them in language afts
courses, but also in any course that requires reading from a grade-level textbook.

Due to this deficiency, these sfudents are suffering in most major content-area
courses.

Complicating this issue is the fact that high schools usually are not set up
to address reading deficiencies. Sometimes, a diagnosed reading disorder can be
handled by the special education teacher, but these departments are often
overwhelmed with students with differing needs - especially in small schools, like

North Lakes Academy (I.JLA), where I teach. The special education teachers and
paraprofessionals work very hard to make sure needs are being met, but they do
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not always have time to make sure a student is understanding the reading in evely
course, for every assignment. Furthermore, some sfudents have not been
diagnosed with a reading disability, though one is present, and have been denied
services for years. One student new to

NLA struggled with reading in a larger

school setting for years and then was diagnosed with dyslexia shortly after her

arrival at the beginning of her sophomore year. That tneans she struggled in the
education system with this reading disorder for ten or eleven years.

Correcting errors such as these at the secondary level takes a different
approach than the Response to Intervention (RTI) process typically used to
address academic deficiencies. The research clearly suggests that framework is

aimed at younger children. Adolescents and their teachers do not have the luxury

of time; disability-specific strategies must be taught and applied using contentarea reading at the

high school level.

Adding to the issue is the fact that secondary classes are content-based. In
elementary school, teachers have some degree of literacy training; they know how
to identify reading deficiencies and what steps should be taken to intervene. In

middle and high school, teachers are trained in a content area. They do not know
what literacy issues look like, nor what to do about them once they've been
identified. Even if told by the special education department that a sfudent has an

Individual Education Program (IEP) for a reading disorder,

a science teacher

will

most likely have little, if any, idea on how to help that sfudent approach the
content-area reading; she cannot rewrite the textbook, she is not trained to teach

reading, and she has no time to be trained to teach reading. Or does she?
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enable them to help students who

struggle with reading comprehension so that those sludents can keep up with tlre
reading in content-area classes. Such a tool cannot be overly time-consuming on
the part of the content-area teacher, who has many other responsibilities. The

diagnostic part of the tool must be able to quickly identify students who might be
helped by

it and the intervention part must be implemented with little to no

instruction. This will enable teachers to implement literacy instruction as they see

fit, without waiting for direction from other departments.
Different disabilities have different interventions and the scope of this
project is not broad enough to include more than one. It makes sense to choose

a

more common condition so that the tool may be utilized by as many students as
possible. Research shows there is a strong link between low working memory and
reading comprehension; this link is explored in the literafure review. Because

of

this strong link, I have developed a reading comprehension diagnosis and
intervention tool that also addresses low working memory.

I conducted a review of existing literature on the connection between
working memory and reading comprehension, as well as related topics such as the
deficiencies of the RTI framework at the secondary level and best practices

of

reading comprehension instruction, as well as interventions for low working
memory. The characteristics of the proposed diagnostic/intervention tool were
developed using best practices from each body of research.
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Chapter Two: Review of the Literature
This literature review focuses on studies conducted between 2005 and
2014. A11 examine working memory, a concept based in cognitive psychology,
and its role in reading comprehension.

It is arranged according to sub-categories

that appeared fiequently in the literature: the link between working memory and
reading comprehension, indirect assessments, direct assessments, and
interuentions for both content areas.

Working Memory and Reading Comprehension
To establish the need and criteria for a tool that combines working
memory and reading comprehension, the link between them is explained. Three
studies focused on the link between working memory and reading comprehension.

A. Seigneuric and M. Ehrlich (2005) present a promising longirudinal study that
strongly links working memory to reading comprehension. The study found that
working memory ability is a direct predictor of reading comprehension ability. It
also showed positive correlations between reading comprehension ability and

previous tests of working memory. This sfudy is reasonably sound: the sample
size was adequate (74 students); both genders were equally represented (39

females,35 males) and the battery of tests was conducted at the same time of
year, three years in a row. The only apparent weakness is that outside factors,
such as motivation, were not taken into account.

Another study, this one done by S.E. Gathercole, T.P. Allowdy, C. Willis,
and A. Adams (2006), examined whether poor working memory contributed to

learning difficulties in children with reading disabilities. Subjects were sfudents
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who had scored lower than one standard deviation below the mean on exams that
tested, among other elements of literacy, reading comprehension. The sfudy

clairled to be the only one at the time to have selected subjects based solely on
reading ability; subjects were not screened for low performance IQ or other
nonverbal factors. The sfudy found a positive correlation between working

memoly scores and reading comprehension. The greatest limitation in the
Gathercole (2006) study was that only verbal tests were available at the time.
The final study, by K.l. Dahlin (2011), found a connection between

working memory and reading comprehension in children with special needs. That
study included 57 subjects, 1 1 girls, 46 boys, all between the ages of 9- 12, aII

with special education diagnoses. It examined whether working memory could be
improved by training and how working memory relates to reading development.
Subjects took a battery of tests, some to test working memory, others testing
factors such as non-verbal reasoning, response inhibition, word decoding, and
orthographic knowledge. The only correlation found was between working

memory and reading comprehension. The sfudy, though solid, had its issues. The
sample size was sufficient, but the treatment group was considerably larger than
the control group (42 and 15, respectively) and females were underrepresented in

both groups. The author admits this limitation. Multiple foci are also of concem,
though the main purpose of the study seemed to be to investigate the potential of

training against working memory; establishing the connection to reading
comprehension was secondary, to show consistency with existing studies.
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Dahlin (2011) used newer nonverbal methods in addition to verbal methods. Also,
the sample size was smaller than desired: 46 subjects, l3 females, 33 males. As in

Dahlin (201 1), females were underrepresented.
Current literafure clearly suggests that students who suffer frorn low

working memory often struggle with reading comprehension and that there is a
strong correlation between them, thus suggesting that a tool that incorporates both
elements of working memory training and reading comprehension support could
help to improve reading skills for many students.

Reading Comprehension and RTI. A tool that combines low working
memory training with reading comprehension practices could be particularly
effective for older students. Current methods of testing and intervention in both
reading comprehension and low working memory are largely based on the
Response to Intervention (RTI) framework, which several studies have found to
be ineffective and inefficient. RTI is a framework to organize activities that

prevent inequities in the early grades (Lyrur S. Fuchs, Douglas Fuchs, and Donald

L. Compton, 2010). It consists of seven tiers, each tier being an intervention.
These tiers increase in intensity across three different levels: primary (added

classroom scaffolding), secondary (small-group tutoring) and tertiary (more

individuahzed, intense tutoring). The goal of RTI is to ensure school readiness
and address any potential problems before they become too severe.

The nature of RTI makes these interventions inadequate for most middle
and high school students with a reading comprehension deficiency; older students
are beyond preventing a reading

difficulty. The assumptions RTI makes in order
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to help prevent reading deficiencies in younger sfudents cause it to be ineffective

foruse atthe secondary level in its cunent state (Fuchs et aI,2010). Therefore,
since most existing reading comprehension intervention programs are based on

RTI, most are not ideal for assisting middle and high school students.
The first assumption that makes RTI ineffective for older students is that it
requires sfudents to be screened before any interventions are given. Unlike
sfudents in kindergarten or first grade, older sfudents have a well-established
academic record, which shows the same information as would an RTI screening

(Fuchs et al, 2010). It makes little sense to use resources to screen older students
when existing assessment data or teacher recommendations are usually cheaper
and more effective (Fuchs et a1., 2010).

Another issue with using RTI at higher grade levels is that it assumes that
these tiered interventions are effective for students of all ages (Fuchs et al, 2010).

Very little research acfually exists on tiered interventions for older students, nor is
there a large body of research regarding effective reading interventions for those
students (Vaughn, Cirino, Wanzek, Wexler, Fletcher, Denton, Barth, Romain, and

Francis,2010). The Vaughn et al. sfudy (2010) admits that "...older sfudents with
reading difficulties significantly benefited from interventions..." in vocabulary
and reading comprehension (p. 4); however, further research supports that these
sfudents require different instructional strategies than those offered at the tertiary

level of RTI (Fuchs et aI,2010, p.26). For example, middle and high school
students with low working memory must learn a different set of skills than
students who struggle with word recognition or students who are dyslexic;
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therefore, they need different interventions at the tertiaryr level. The iuterveutions
available at even the highest level of the RTI frarnework do not provide

instruction that is specific enough to be beneficial (Fuchs et.

al,,

2010). Because

their deficits are more specific and severe, older students typically require
interventions that are more intensive than those offered at the primary and
secondary levels of RTI, yet schools must put them through these interventions

anyway as pafi of the RTI process (Fuchs et aL,2010). For example, reading

intervention at the second tier of RTI calls for instruction in a small group of 10-

l5; this would be a waste of time to an older student

because that is too large of

a

group to effectively address that deficit (Fuchs et al,20l0). Still, the sfudent must
go through that level to reach the even smaller group offered at the tertiary level,

which consists of instruction in a small group of 2-5. Even in this small of

a

group, the nature of the intervention is problematic: by this age, students have
"...a history of low rnotivation and academic self-confidence..." that makes it

difficult to engage them in small group interventions (Fuchs et al., 2010, p.25).
Finally, RTI intervention is not very effective at the middle and high
school level because of the nature of the social and personal lives of older
students.

A student's peers play a larger role at the middle and high school level

than at the elementary level. If a peer group does not approve of an interuention, it
is not

likely to be effective (Fuchs et al., 2010). Fuchs et al. (2010) suggest

altering instructional materials to make them more acceptable by a high school
peer group.
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The reading interventions available to older students tl"rrough the RTI
rnodel are obviously not ideal. Srnall group interventions are socially stigrnatrzing
and interfere with schedules; in addition, the instruction provided by these

interventions is not specific enough for an older student with a specific learning

deficit.
Reading Comprehension Interventions. Aside from RTl, there are other
issues

with the current framework that is used to teach literacy at the secondary

level. As mentioned earlier, not a lot of research exists on eff'ective reading
interuentions for struggling adolescent readers according to Vaughn et. al (2010)
and Seifert and Espin (2012). The RTI model, which generally works with

elementary students, has not really been proven to work with secondary students,
as

previously established. The assurnption has been that stressing literacy at the

elementary level

will improve it at the secondary level; however,

students

continue to struggle with reading into high school. This assumption and others
should be revisited, according to Espin, Wallace, Lembke, Campbell, and Long
(2010).

Also, teachers at the secondary level have different skillsets than primary
teachers. General education teachers at the secondary level are trained to teach

content; they are typically unprepared to teach literacy. Special education
teachers, who might address issues with literacy, are not prepared to teach

content, according to Seifert and Espin (2012), who propose a solution:

If literacy

and content- area instruction are to be more closely merged,

interventions must be "user-friendly"; that is, they must be simple,
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efficient, and inexpensive, and they must require minimal levels of
expertise... "lJser-fiiendly" interventions can be incorporated into the

existing curriculum and class/school structure, and can allow for a runge
of individuals (e.9., science teacher, special education teacher, teaching
assistant, or even peer) to implement the interventions with fidelity.

(p.237)
Seifert and Espin (2012) call for secondury reading interventions that make
content area reading manageable for students. The ability to transfer the skills
learned in such an intervention to similar texts and tasks is definitely a benefit, but
the primary goal of such au intervention would be to

"...directly and immediately

affect the ease with which students read the text they encounter each day in their
content-area classes" (Seifert & Espin,2012, p.238).

An irrtervention tool that could be used discreetly and independently in
any class would be a more appropriate intervention than those currently offered.
Current interventions employ unnecessary assessments, require group
interventions not based on specific learning deficits, and involve participation in

pull out classes or other socially-stigmatizing siruations (p 26). In addition, all of
this assessment and extra instruction is a drain on school resources, which are
often scarce, especially at the middle and high school level. Furthermore, middle
and high school teachers are trained to teach specific content, not literacy (Fuchs
et al,2010).

The focus of such a tool will have to address a very specific demographic.

Existing literature states that reading interventions for older students must be

TOOL
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more individualized (Seifert & Espin,2012), and so it is not practical to develop a

tool to address all reading difficulties. The strong link between reading
comprehension difficulties and low working memory was established earlier;
because of this strong correlation,

it makes

sense to focus the development of a

specific tool in this direction. To justify the features of such a tool, it is necessary
to explore current working memory assessments and interventions.

Working Memory Assessment, To

create a tool that improves reading

cotnprehension, the strong correlation between working memory and reading
comprehension cannot be ignored. If reading comprehension and working
lnemory/ are so closely connected (Seigneuric & Ehrich, 2005), elements of

effective working memory instruction should be included in a tool that aims to
address reading comprehension deficits in the greatest number of students.

Currently, several assessments and interventions specifically for working memory
are being studied; many of these are adaptable to work with best practices in

reading comprehension.

lndirect

assessment of

working memory. Indirect

assessments seek to

connect working memory to certain, observable behaviors in order to establish a

profile of an individual with poor working memory. This information is helpful in
developing a diagnostic questionnaire for secondary teachers to help identify
students who might have a low working memory. The following features were

identified:

Inattentiveness and cognitive problems. S.E. Gathercole, T.P. Alloway,
H.J. Kirkwood, J.G. Elliot, J. Holmes, and K.A. Hilton (2008) state that reduced

AugeDurg C;ollegs

uffary
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working memory capacity may cause these problem behaviors. Children with low
working memory scores received atypically high ratings of inattentiveness,
problem solving difficulties, and an inability to monitor work quality.

Memory and language difficulty, Children with memory-related

issues

have difficulties with language. Likewise, children with language impairments

often have memory-related difficulties (L.M.D Archibald, M. Joanisse, & A.
Edmunds, 201 1).

No relationship to dysfluency. H.L. Swanson 8. R. O'Connor (2009)
found no relation between working memory, text comprehension, and fluency.

This is important because of the individualized nafure of reading comprehension
instruction for older students; secondary teachers, untrained in specific reading
disabilities (Seigneuric & Ehrich, 2005), undoubtedly will encounter a variety of
comprehension-based deficits, They should be aware of students who need
support, but for whom this specific working memory tool would not be useful.

The Working Memory Rating Scale. Alloway et al (2008) evaluated the

Working Memory Rating Scale (WMRS), un assessment tool that is observerbased and focuses on behavioral difficulties. The sfudy concluded the WMRS was
an adequate screening

tool for teacher use; it had good internal reliability and

acceptable psychometric properties; therefore, it would be acceptable to draw

upon this assessment tool in developing a diagnostic questionnaire.
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Elements of an Effective Combined Reading [ntervention and Low Working

Memory Training Tool
An intervention tool that addresses both reading comprehension and low
working memory across the curriculum requires a combination of features from
both effective reading comprehension building tools and working memory

building tools. One such possible intervention is called an n-back task. This
strangely named tool comes out of the field of cognitive neuroscience.

z-Back Task
Current research finds that the n-back task (Kirchner 1958) provides shortterm improvement in working memory development (Lervag & Hulme 2013).

This training tool, described by Conway et al. (2005) as the "current gold
standard" of measuring working memory in the field of cognitive neuroscience,
has severaLvartations. The variable, n, refers to the number of units

of

information remembered by the subject. A 2-back task, for example, would mean
that fwo pieces of information

- words or numbers or pictures - would be the

memory retention goal. A person trying to build working memory would.seek to
raise that variable through repeated practice (Conway et al., 2005).

The processes practiced in an n-back task have been found to transfer to
tasks that share similar elements (Redick et al. ,2013). Several studies have shown

that subjects who were trained on an n-back task of working memory often

"exhibi[t] transfer to other untrained versions of simple and complex
measures of working memory" (Redick et aI.,2013, p.

span

374).If this is true, then an

interuention that combines an n-back task with an effective reading
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comprelrensiotr strategy could be more effective for students who suf-fer fiom low

working memory and reading comprehension issues than separate interventions.
One such n-back task, the reading span task, asks the user to retype a
series of sentences and then, at the end, recall the last word of each sentence

(Conway, 2005). This could possibly be adapted to combine with a reading
comprehension task (Conway, 2005) to make a comprehension tool.

Effective Reading Comprehension Strategy
An effective tool to build low working memory and reading
comprehension requires an established metacognitive reading strategy that is
adaptable to the repetitive process required of an n-back task. One of the seven

most effective and most frequently-used metacognitive reading strategies is to

monitor comprehension, according to Ellin Oliver Keene & Susan Zimmermann
(1998). This is a standard for assisting students who struggle in this area of

literacy because many students who struggle with reading comprehension forget
to make sure they understand the material as they are reading it. This strategy
requires sfudents to frequently stop throughout the text at predetermined places
and ask themselves a series of questions that

will help

thern to monitor whether

they understand the material (Keene &. Zimmermann, 2013). Tovani (201 1)
demonstrates that this strategy is easily applied not only to language arts, but also

to mathematics, social studies, and science, making it an ideal candidate for
combination with a working memory task such as the n-back for a cross-curricular

working memory/reading comprehension tool for secondary students. This tool is
referred to by Kevlynn Annandale, Ross Bindon, Kerry Handley, Annette
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Johnston, Lynn Lockett, and Phillippa Lynch (2004) as the "Stop and Think"
strategy.

The "Stop and Think" strategy is ideal for use in combination with an nback task used to improve low working memory because the strategy uses a

sirnilarly repetitive process. In an n-back task, a person trains his memory by
trying to remember a certain number of units of information and then adding to it
(Conway et al., 2005). In the "Stop and Think" reading comprehension strategy,
student reads a predetermined arnount, summarizes

a

it in her own words, and then

makes a prediction as to what nright come next in the reading based on the

information that already exists and then repeats the process each time she reaches
the end of a section (Annandale, Bindon, Handley, Johnston, Lockett,

& Lynch,

2004). Because of their similar nature, the "Stop and Think" strategy and the nback task could easily be adapted into one; the n-back task might instead be a
single-sentence, n-back summary. The goal would be, at the end of the reading,

for a sfudent to recall the important information from beginning to end because he
has repeatedly reviewed what has already been read at the end of each section.

Cross-Curricular
The next requirement of a tool that improves reading comprehension in
sufferers of low working memory is that it be flexible enough to be used across
the secondary curriculum.

It has already been established that sfudents at the high

school level need a tool that can help them in any class that requires reading due

to a lack of formal literacy support (Fuchs et al., 2010). The questions posed
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either have to be universal enough to span disciplines or provided by the teacher
using the tool.

Accessibility and Flexibility
Another element of an effective working memory and reading
comprehension tool is text accessibility. To be truly beneficial, the tool should be
able to be used on each of the four kinds of text, described by Srivastava

& Gray

(2012): "(a) paper-based linear text, (b) paper-based nonlinear text, (c) computerbased linear text, and (d) computer-based nonlinear

text,"

Paper-based texts,

which are generally more accessible for a greater number of students, will be
addressed for this project with the intent to adapt them for electronic use later.

Linear texts clearly lend themselves to an n-back task. In a linear text, the
information is set out in a specific order and the reader must follow that order
(Lee & Tedder, 2003). Some novels and word documents are examples of linear

text (Srivastava & Gray,

}AlD. A tool centered

on the n-backtask could be

easily used to read a text that is linear; the information always comes in a specific
order, making it easier to recall.

Non-linear texts present some challenges to the development of a tool that
uses an n-back task to

build comprehension and working memory. A non-linear

text allows the reader to choose in what order the information is accessed
(Srivastava &. Gray, 2012). Examples of non-linear texts are modern, curriculumbased textbooks (paper-based) and hypertext (computer-based). First, some would
argue that the freedom to choose order of acquisition comes at a cost; it places
greater cognitive load on the reader (Lee

& Tedder, 2003;Pazzaglia, Toso, &

a
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Cacciamani, 2008). The features of a modern textbook, described by Srivastava &
Gray (2012) as a "central body of text with. ..definitions, pictures, blurbs, and
intemet resources" (p. 425), allow the reader to choose the way in which he or she
wants to learn the information. It does not matter in what order the reader
accesses the features to acquire the information. In electronic media, hyperlinks

function the same way (Lee & Tedder,2003; Pazzaglia, Toso , &. Cacciamani,
2008): readers reach complementary information through hyperlinks in the main

body of text. There is no set order in which information should be acquired; the
tool would have to account for this in some way

-

possibly by adapting questions

using the situation model, which connects a sfudent's world and background
knowledge with the information in the text (Cain et al., 2004). When students can
connect the information in a text to their own lives, it leads to comprehension
(Graesser, Singer,

& Trabasso,

1994; Long

& Chong , 20A1) and retention (Dixon

& Bartolussi, 2013); therefore, it is necessary to incorporate questions of this kind
into the n-back task used in the tool.

A body of literarure already exists for textbook reading and elements of
these strategies should be incorporated into any tool that

will

be primarily used

with textbooks, regardless of the content area. The following strategies,
recommended by Stephanie Harvey and Anne Goudvis (2007), are present in the

"Stop and Think" strategy suggested by Annandale et al. (2004). An effective tool

will incorporate

these elements:
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Divide the reading. The reading should be divided into smaller sections
(Harvey & Goudvis,2007, p.236). The "Stop and Think" strategy described by
Annandale et al. (2004) calls for this already.
Use several comprehension strategies. Harvey

& Goudvis recommend

using strategies to activate prior knowledge, ask questions, and synthesize

information (2007 , p. 236).
Stop, think, react. At the end of each section, Harvey & Goudvis
recommend "merg[ing] thinking with the information by stopping, thinking, and

reacting" (2007,, p. 236).
Paraphrase. To build comprehension, readers should put what they read
in their own words (Harvey & Goudvis, 2007 , p. 236).

Take notes. Also a strategy supported by the "Stop and Think" process,
taking notes is recommended to build comprehension in struggling readers.
Because textbooks are commonly used across the curriculum, a tool to

build reading comprehension and low working memory should use the strategies
described above. This further supports modeling the tool after the "Stop and

Think" strategy suggested by Annandale et al. (2004) and incorporating it into an
n-back task. Also, research supports developing the tool beyond the scope of this

project to incorporate digital texts.

Bloom's Taxonomy
An effective reading comprehension and working memory tool will
incorporate elements of higher-level thinking. The "Stop and Think"
comprehension strategy that will be used to develop this tool requires that
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sfudents stop fiequently at predetermined places in the text and ask themselves

questions to check for comprehension, activate background knowledge, and make
predictions (Annandale et aI.,2007). One flaw of this strategy, however, is that it
uses the same line of questioning each time.

A cross-curricular tool will require

more flexibility in guided reading; instructors will need to have a way to

efficiently create questions based around content and ability level if the basic
questions provided by the tool do not suffice. Best practice suggests using

Bloom's Taxonomy (Bloom, 1956). to develop questions at different levels of

thinking (Carolyn Chapman & Rita King, 2003); the tool should provide teachers
with Bloom's key words for use in creating customized guided reading questions.
Color Incorporation

A tool to improve reading comprehension and low working memory
should not be limited to black and white; studies suggest there is a strong link
between color and memory. An early study done by Frank H. Farley found that
arousal of attention through color expedites memory storage or transfer from

short-term storage to long-term storage (1970,p. 150). A subsequent study done

by Farley and Alfred P. Grant (1976) found that that a color presentation resulted
in better attention than a presentation that was in black and white. More recent
research also supports the link between color and memory transfer. According to

Miriam Adawiah Dzulkifli and MuhammadFaiz Mustafar (2013), colors help the
brain to memorize certain information by increasing the chance is that it will be
transferred to long-term memory storage. In a study done by David Vernon and

Toby J. Lloyd-Jones (2003), subjects were shown a colored object and asked
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whether it was the comect color. They retumed shorter response times to conectly
colored objects than there were to both incorrectly colored objects and black and

white objects, furlher indicating a link between color and memory (p.780).
Furthennore, using warm colors such as yellow, red, and orange, alongside

information seem to result in a greater attention span (Thornas C. Greene, Paul A.
Bell, & William N. Boyer, 1983). At any rate, incorporating different colors for
each

unit of information to be memortzed cannot hurt.
Summary
In summary, there is a clear need for a tool for high school students who

have reading comprehension difficulties that can be used on texts from across the

curriculum. A review of the literature suggests that there is an established link
between reading comprehension and working memory, that valid informal and

fonnal assessments exist, and that effective classroom interventions exist,
as pseudo-effective interventions

as

well

for working memory deficit. However, there is

a

distinct need for evaluation and intervention of all these factors at the high school
level, particularly interventions that specifically target reading comprehension
and Low working memory. An effective intervention of this sort requires several
key elements.

First and foremost, a tool that builds working memory and reading
comprehension

will combine the n-back task commonly

used to build working

memory with a repetitive comprehension-check strategy such as the "Stop and

Think" tool introduced by Annandale et al. (2007). The strategy presented by
Annandale et

aL.

(2007) asks students to mark several places in the text before
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reading and to stop at those places as they read and ask four predeterrnined
questions. Based on the atlswers to those questions, students know to either reread
the last portion of text because they failed to understand it, or continue reading
because they did. This strategy closely resembles an n-back task, a common

working memoly training tool which asks subjects to remember a certain number
of informational units. When previous units of information (such as numbers) are
mastered, another unit is added onto the end and subjects are asked to repeat all

units of information, including the most recent addition. Instead of using numbers
or letters, the reading comprehension adaptation of the n-back task would take the

form of a question-back task (q-back task) -- one or two comprehension questions
repeatedly asked in predetermined places throughout the text to help readers

monitor their information retention and comprehension. The answers to these
questions need to be recorded on a summary sheet after each section of text is
read.

The adaptability of the q-back task itself is another important element.

High school reading, unlike the reading done in early literacy education, can be
linear or nonlinear; it takes the forms of linear material that progresses from one
event or idea to the next (e.g. novels) and also nonlinear material that jumps from
subject to subject (e.9. a chapter in a biology textbook). This means that when a
student stops to check that he has understood the last section of text, the question
he asks himself cannot always be based on a linear answer. For example, "What is
the main event in this section?" would not be a useful question to ask a student

reading a textbook chapter on the Pythagorean Theorem; "What is the next step to
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solve tlre problent?" would be more appropriate. Because of this, the q-back task - the question or questions the student is posed about the text at each clreckpoint --

will sometimes need to be rnodified by the classroom

teacher to align it with the

learning goals for that particular assignment.
Essential to the tool's success is that general education faculty must be
able to easily implement it in their classrooms. The need for this tool partially
comes from a lack of literacy support at the high school level. Despite their best

intentions, content area teachers do not have time to become literacy experts; they
must be able to identify struggling readers easily and know exactly which tool to

provide for those readers. If a tool is too complicated or too labor intensive on the
part of the instructor, a content area teacher will not use it. To implement the tool,
teachers must be provided with very basic instruction on the following:

identifying students who might benefit from the tool; instructing students in the
tool's use; and adapting the tool to a specific discipline or text by changing the qback questions. The identification tool should be a simple checklist that asks
teachers to draw upon their past observations to determine whether a student may

struggle with reading comprehension because of a low working memory issue.

Instructing the student in the tool's use should take the form of a simple script,

as

well as printed instructions for the sfudent's use. Instruction in composing
appropriate q-back questions should be centered on Bloom's Taxonomy and must
consist of a list of question stems.

Yet another key feature of such a tool is that it must be financially and
technologically accessible. When it comes to access to technology, schools differ
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widely; some districts have a computer or tablet for every student while others
rely heavily on printed material. The tool must be available for not only both
virnral and printed texts, but for schools of all financial means. This means being
available in print, as well as an Internet application. In its infancy, the tool will be

in paper form and most easily used for print texts (but certainly able to help with
the reading of virtual text). Future incarnations need to be made available as

Internet applications (Srivastava & Gray, 2012). A feature of secondary
importance is the incorporation of warm colors to each unit of information
(Greene et al., 1983).

The need for this reading tool is clear. If developed appropriately, it could
transform content area teachers into literacy leaders who challenge their students
to become better and more independent readers.
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Chapter Three: Description of Final Product
The final product is a two-part tool. The first, the instructor portion,
consists of the student evaluation checklist. The second section, the student

portion, consists of an instruction guide, a pre-reading questionnaire, the tool
itself, and a post-reading activity to assist students with any questions or tasks
related to the reading that may have been assigned by the teacher. The postreading activity also asks students to create a short quiz about what they have just
read using Bloom's Taxonomy.

The questionnaires and the q-Back Task tool are to be photocopied for
classroom use at this point in time; to use on a computer would be cumbersome,
as the

tool currently exists only as a graphic organrzer tn a word processing

program. In the following chapter, the potential of developing a digital application

from the existing tool are discussed.
Student Evaluation Checklist
The first part of the tool is the Student Evaluation Checklist. This is a tool

for general education teachers to use to identify sfudents who may be struggling
with reading comprehension due to a working memory deficit. It was taken from
"Understanding Working Memory: A Classroom Guide" by Susan E. Gathercole
and Tracy Packiam Alloway and consists of nine behaviors typically
demonstrated by readers suffering from low working memory. The checklist is

not intended to be diagnostic; instead, it is meant to provide some general
direction for general education teachers needing immediate assistance for
students.

A disclaimer at the bottom of the questionnaire encourages general
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education teachers to alert the appropriate professionals in their building to get

Irore intensive support for students who may benefit from further intervention.
Student Pre-Reading Questionnaire
The Sfudent Pre-Reading Questionnaire is meant as a pre-reading activity

for students. It teaches students to prepare for reading in two ways. First, it helps
them to judge the difficulty of the text by reading one or two paragraphs and use

Likert Scales to identify how many words they understood and how much prior
knowledge they have on the subiect of the reading. This will help activate
students' prior knowledge and remind them to look up unfamiliar words, but its
most important function is to determine how the student should mark the text
before she or he starts to read. Students who circle mostly ones or twos, for
example, will be asked to place a stop marker every three to four paragraphs;
students who circle fours or fives

will

stop every paragraph to perform the q-back

task (to ask themselves the guiding question and write

it on the organizer). The

second function of the Sfudent Pre-Reading Questionnaire is to teach pre-reading

skills related to the content area in question. The second part of the questionnaire
asks students to preview any post-reading materials assigned by the general

education teacher so that they can look for answers to questions as they read.

The Q-Back Task Tool
The reading tool itself is centered on a question created by the general
education teacher. The teacher should photocopy the q-BackTask packet and

write the question in the appropriate space and discuss it with the student. The
student then begins reading with this question in mind. When the student reaches
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stop and auswer that central question in the

If the student cannot answer the question,

go back and read the section again.

If

the tool prompts him to

she cannot answer after two tries, the tool

prompts her to see the teacher.
Once a student has successfully answered the central question based on
the first section, he

will furn the page of the q-BackTask

sheet and repeat the

above steps for the next section, and so on. E,ach new page of the q-BackTask
sheet

will

ask students to recall the answer to the central question for each section

he has read so far, and to go back and re-read sections

for wlrich he cannot answer

the question. The process simulates the metacognitive process of checking for

understanding as one reads.
The very last step comes at the end of the reading. The q-Back Task tool
asks the student to give the main idea of the article and to create a reading quiz

that could be used along with the article. This serves not only as a review, but as
an assessment of whether the student can

unimportant information (Appendix I).

tell important information from
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Chapter Four: Development and Future Plans
Developing the 4-Back Task
This project was an indirect result of unemployment and a direct result of

finding ernployrnent. After my first year of teaching, to make myself more
marketable, I sought a K- 12 reading certification. At first, it was purely a resume
booster and a way to finish out my Master's degree. It never occurred to me that
the license would be useful in teaching high school English.

My first teaching job was a very part time contract with Champlin Park
High School in Brooklyn Park, Minnesota. There, I experienced the
overwhelming issues faced by most new teachers: standards, best practices,
special education, staff meetings, observations, tenure (or lack thereof).
Observing the reading habits (or lack thereof) of my students was not at the

forefront of my mind.

I spent the next year teaching at Eden Prairie High School and, partly
because I was slightly less overwhelmed, partly because of the courses I was

taking for the endorsement, I began to look past the day-to-day mechanics of
teaching at the behaviors of my students. When I was offered an additional afterschool position as a reading teacher for middle school sfudents who had scored

poorly on standardized measures, it became very clear to me that I had been
mistaken about not needing the reading license to teach high school. Clearly
sfudents made it through elementary school without learning to read

-

them developing sophisticated coping mechanisms to elude detection

some

of

- and those

sfudents were sitting in my classroom every day after school until 4:00.
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Furthermore, I began to reflect on my experience at Charnplin Park. Some of the

high school students there exhibited the same poor reading behaviors that the
Eden Prairie students did. I had wondered at the time why so few students did the
reading, but did not have the experience to recognize it as a distress signal. By the
end of the second year, I was beginning to see that many secondary students

probably tried, struggled, and gave up on reading long before they ar:rived in

a

high school English class.
Presently, I teach

1Oth

and

11th grade

English and serve as a reading

specialist at North Lakes Academy Upper School (NLA) in Forest Lake, where I
have been for four years. During this time, it has only become clearer to me that

secondary students need reading instruction

hlLA is a charter school, but we

-

even into 10t", I

1'1',

and 12tl' grade.

are not an alternative learning school.

Charter schools are often misunderstood, given a poor reputation in the media.
But just like my students at Champlin Park and Eden Prairie, my students at NLA
are not underachievers, nor do we set low standards for them. Actually,

it's

the

opposite; sfudents and parents are drawn to NLA because the institution is small
enough to hold them to a higher standard than most

-

both behaviorally and

educationally. For example, one must have a C- average to pass a class, sfudents
are required to do service learning and postsecondary preparation throughout their

high school years, and all are subjected to rigorous forms of assessment, such

as

oral exams and summative portfolios of their high school work. In 2015, 63
percent of NLA's graduates graduated with college credit earned on campus. I

don't elaborate here to defend charter schools, only to illustrate that this is a gifted
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group of people who have specifically chosen to come to the school because it has
a

reputation for producing results; if we have students struggling with reading, it

is likely that high school students across the board struggle with reading.

During my first year at NLA, I noticed sfudents transfering three or four
weeks into the year, or at trimester break, or at a semester break, or, in one case,
three weeks before the end of the school year. That was strange to me; students in

Anoka-Hennepin and Eden Prairie didn't seem to transfer after the start of the
year. Curious, I resigned it to being a charter school thing. But soon, I realized
that the transfer students had one thing in common: larger settings had failed
them. Either they had been bullied or made poor choices or simply gotten lost in
the shuffle. In many cases, these were the students who had fallen through the
cracks. And the longer I taught, the longer I realized that they had not fallen

through just one crack; they had fallen through many cracks. For example, we had
a tenth grader come

to us because she was struggling academically; shortly

thereafter, she was diagnosed with dyslexia. Because she was kind and wellbehaved, no one had seen it before and, despite a clear lack of academic ability,
she had been passed on when she should have been evaluated. There was also the

seventh grader whose decoding skills were so low and so irregular that he

couldn't possibly comprehend texts anywhere near his grade level and the junior
who arrived reading at a fourth grade Ievel.

By far the greatest number of struggling readers are the kids who struggle
to remember. I can't remember how many times a frustrated student has looked at
me and said,

"I read it, I really did. I just don't remember it."

Some of them
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stmggle through aud persevere; they get mostly average grades, eke by, and walk
across the stage on a Tuesday night in early June to accept a high school

diplorla

from our director. The others give up; they go to an alternative leaming center or
an online school or, in several cases, drop out altogether when they meet with the
same problem everywhere else.

Several of my colleagues were making the same observations as I. We felt

helpless. We couldn't understand why students weren't reading and, to be honest,
none of us really had much time to think about it; we all had our plates heaping

with curricular and extracuricular responsibilities. Meeting the standards in our
content areas was hard enough; pondering how to get kids to read was definitely

low on our list of priorities. It was generally agreed that reading was sornething
that should have been addressed in elementary school, that we weren't equipped
to handle reading instruction at the secondary level in a school this size. But
regardless of what we said, we were handling

it on our own in one clumsy way or

another. As a result, kids were sort of getting through the reading in our content
area courses, but

it was just slapping Band-Aids on a wound that was not going to

heal without stitches.

It was at this time that I happened to decide to finish my degree. I began
the leadership project by taking Research Methods with Joseph Erickson and it
was there that I stumbled upon an explanation for this nagging adolescent reading

problem. It is unclear exactly how I stumbled upon the topic -- it certainly wasn't
the first thing that came to mind when I brainstormed on educational leadership --

but suddenly, I was researching the causes of low reading comprehension in
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"low working metnory" appeared fi'equently and it

was almost always associated with the sorl of behaviors I had seen in

rty own

struggling students and those reported by my colleagues. Had I found the silver
bullet for our non-reading werewolves?
Forgetting my leadership research and relying on the latent llews

reporter's instincts I had developed during my undergraduate years, I followed the
paper trail. As

I searched, I kept expecting to find the mother lode of research; the

answer that would tell me exactly what to do with a high school student who

camot remember what he reads. The only thing I found was more questions.
The first major issue I discovered was the failure of early intervention
programs. Failure at any level is fiustrating; this is almost a universal fact. I have
encountered this most recently as a parent. As we have helped my six-year old
son, Alex, start his own literacy journey, my husband and I have bome witness to

many tantrums and tears. The saving grace for us has been the immense support

of a quality literacy program at Alex's school: a literacy specialist who knows
how to identify reading difficulties and intervene appropriately, suggestions for
at-home reading activities, a word-rich environment not only in class, but arounid
the building as a whole. Halfway through kindergarten, Alex was just slightly

behind in reading - the lower end of grade level - yet he was quickly identified
and enrolled in a pullout program to ensure he would succeed and almost

immediately, he became a much more solid reader.

I was amazed at the efficiency with which the literacy program in his
elementary school identified and assisted struggling sfudents and it rnade it clear
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that the consequences of a poor literacy program are severe and longstanding.

What if no one at school had noticed Alex struggling? What if I wasn't a licensed
reading specialist who kept a close eye on his progress'i Who knows if my son

would ever have been given the tools he needs to be a successful student if he
hadn't had that quality early literacy program. He would have slipped through the
cracks

- just like my students.
The research told me that adding to the problem is that without help, a

reading deficit

will compound

as a student gets older.

ln advanced grades, reading

is no longer a process to be learned, but a tool to be used;

if a person still

struggles with reading comprehension as a fifth or sixth grader, schoolwork might

seell impossible regardless of subject because rrrore and more independent
reading is required to understand and complete it. An inability to understand and
complete work might lead to a feeling of failure. Students who feel like perpetual

failures express their distress in many ways; they may act out, refuse to do
assignments, get distracted, or develop a reputation for lreing a behavior problem.
A11

of these actions might be seen as a cry for help, as evidence of a deeper

problem, but more often than not I've personally seen it blamed on the sfudent's
age, or rnotivation, or other personal factors, which causes any possible reading
issues to remain unexplored as a student progresses through late elementary

school and middle school.

Another issue made clear by the research was that the amount of literacy
support decreases as a student gets older; secondary schools generally have fewer

literacy programs than elementary schools. Compounding the problem is that,

as
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students get older and the amount of literacy support available to them decreases,
the amount of inforrnation they are expected to gain from books increases.

All

high school classes require content-area reading at grade level and students with

a

reading deficiency may find themselves even struggling to pass classes that rnay

previously have been a source of success for them because suddenly, those classes
require more reading. When these students get to high school and still cannot
read, they're mortified and ashamed; instead of continuing to struggle, many give

up. The struggling sfudents I have worked with sincerely believe what they've
been told as they slip between crack after crack: that they're a behavior problem,

that they're stupid, that they're hopeless, that the world is out to get them.

At this point, the problem was very clear to me, but the solution was
elusive. More literacy support is needed at the secondary level, but sadly, that
requires funding, which is a political issue, one that I cannot directly do anything
about. Sure, I could write my representatives to press for more school funding, but

if we're being

honest here, doing that wasn't going to solve anything in a timely

manner. I couldn't wait for other people to change things; I needed a solution that
could help people now. I thought about what things most secondary schools
already had.

They had state standards across the curriculum that involved grade level
reading. They had teachers who knew how to teach the standards, and knew how

to follow lEPs, but who didn't have the experlise or the time to diagnose or treat
reading deficiencies. They had students who had not, for one reason or another,
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learned to read at grade level, but who were capable of learning independently,

with minimal direction.
General education secondary teachers cannot possibly make time to learn

how to be reading specialists - but they could make educated guesses and provide
some kind of basic assistance to struggling students. The research had shown me

that most reading comprehension issues were tied to memory issues and that the
most common of those was low working memory. If secon dary education teachers
had a basic checklist of common low working memory and low reading

comprehension behaviors, they could identify sfudents who might benefit from
help and start the process of having the student evaluated.

But that still didn't solve the problem entirely. Many sfudents are
evaluated but don't qualify for special education services. I've been in some
maddening siruations where a student could obviously benefit but doesn't qualify,
or the parents do not want services, or some other circumstance. Furthermore, the
IEP process is long and education doesn't stop while a student waits for services.

With every class period, that student falls further and further behind. Clearly,
even with a checklist to identify sfudents who might have low working

memory/reading comprehension difficulties, there were still gaps. Even if a
teacher could identify a struggling student and recommend that the evaluation
process be started, what was that student to do while the process ran its course?.

That was when I started thinking about my basement. When my husband
and I moved into our current home, the basement was unfinished. We wanted to

finish it, but didn't have the money to hire a contractor or the experience to do it
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ourselves. We enlisted the help of my f-ather, who has been in the constructron
trade for nearly 40 years. With his guidance and supervision, we did the work
ourselves with inspectors overseeing the progress and signing

off on the work.

Sometimes, we had to redo sruff and sometimes we were tired and fiustrated, but

it only took a summer. Our neighbors, on the other hand, hired a contractor to do
their basement. It took much longer

-

there were many more steps to the process

-

and they ended up with a basement that is still partially unfinished for many times
the cost.
So, to the point: what

if

students could finish their own basements? And

by basements, I mean cope with low working memory to overcome reading
comprehension difficulties on their own, by doing the work assigned by their
classroom teacher, without falling behind. Just like us, they would need tools;
tools designed specifically to build working memory performance and reading
comprehension using grade level texts. Except unlike us, such a tool didn't exist.

A solution was clear: general education teachers needed to be able to
identify the students; the students needed to become the reading specialists the
schools couldn't provide. Someone needed to make a tool that could make all this
happen.

Challenge accepted.
The research reviewed earlier in this document gave me a fairly good idea

of the elements I wanted to incorporate into the q-back task. These, summarrzed
in greater detail at the end of the review of literature in Chapter Two, were

follows: an n-back task;

a reading comprehension strategy such as the

as

"Stop and
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Think" method; applicable to reading across the curriculum; adaptable to different
technologies; incorporate Bloom's Taxonomy; use colors to assist in short- to

long-tenn memoly storage.

Future Plans
Classroom Trials. Now that the primary revisions are cornplete, the qBack Task tool is ready for a pilot in the classroom. Over the next year, I would

like to recruit colleagues from each major content area outside of my own
(science, history, math) to use the checklist to identify one student who might

benefit from the q-Back Task and ask the student to use the tool on a reading
assignment for that class. Directly after the assignment, students and teachers

will

fill out a questionnaire

will

about the experience. From this data, further revisions

be made.

App Development. In paper form, the tool has its limitations

-

particularly with size. While the current research regarding memory makes sense
to allow only seven stopping points, this may limit the tool's use for really long
reading assignments; a struggling reader stopping only seven times over the
course of a thirty page reading assignment

will most likely not be successful in

retaining what he needs to retain from it. The q-Back Task would be much more

flexible and easier to use as a Web application for a tablet or phone, especially
since many students already use phones as note-taking and information-gathering

tools. In digital form, the number of points at which students "stop and Think"
does not need to be preset as

it does in the paper and pencil version; students

would be able to adapt the tool to fit the reading assignment.
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A digital application would also take advantage of existing features on
phones and tablets. Audio and voice to text are features that students often find

useful regardless of reading ability; these could be incorporated into the app so
that instructions and prompts are read aloud to the user, who can then speak her
responses back to the tool instead of writing thern. Another possibility for a digital

application is that the tool could analyze student questionnaires and then utilize
the phone or tablet's camera to pre-select stopping points in a paper text based on
the student's responses. This would elirninate the need for the sfudent

to analyze

his own questionnaire and pre-select stopping points based on those questions.

Ultimately, the next step in this process is the trial phase. Before
beginning the trial phase, it would be ideal to develop the tool into a web

application, as the shortcomings - namely the lirnit of q-back tasks to five and the
heavy reliance on students to self-assess and mark the text on their own - would
be largely resolved in that format.
Regardless of whether this tool is an answer,

it is clear that it is not the

silver bullet for all adolescent literacy issues. This is one tool to address one
potential cause of one literacy issue; the adolescent literacy issue is so much more
complex than that. For example, while concluding this research, I encountered a
student who suffered a Traumatic Brain Injury

(TBl). My colleague came to me

for reading strategies for this individual and I gave her a few, the q-Back Tool
among them, with the caveat that

TBI is complex and very different depending on

the person. Currently, we're taking it day by day with this student, using trial and

effor to determine what works for him. More research is needed in all areas of
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adolescent literacy; the educator's toolbox for addressing individual struggles is

staggeringly empty.
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Student Evaluation Checklist
(adapted.frorn "(Jnderstanding Working Metnoty; A Classroom Guide" by Susan

E. Gathercole and Tracy Packianr Alloway)

Discluimer: This checklist is not to be

used

for diagnosis; it is intended to help

educators identify students who may beneJit from using the q-Back Task taol

for reading

comprehension.

If you believe a student

may require special

education services, contact your school's speciul education department to see
an evaluation is appropriate.

Check all that apply based on your classroom experience with this student.

tr

The student sometimes does not answer direct questions

tr

The student forgets part or all of instructions or messages

tr

The student does not complete tasks

tl

The student frequently loses his or her place in complicated tasks

tr

The student frequently gives up on complicated tasks

tl

The student frequently forgets messages and instructions

tr

The student has a history of poor academic progress, pafticularly in
reading and math

!

The student appears to have a short attention span

tr

The student is frequently and easily distracted

if
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If you have checked one or more of these behaviors, the student ffray benefit from
using the q-Back Task tool to help with reading comprehension. In addition, the
student may qualify for services; please discuss your interventions with the
school' s special education department.
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Student Pre-Reading Questionnaire

Title of Reading:
Number of Pages:

Date

Step 1: Mark the Text. Before you start reading, you must decide where to stop
and check for understanding. For harder reading, you must stop and check more

often; for easier reading, you will not have to stop as much. To decide how often
to stop, read the first fwo paragraphs of your assignment and answer the following
questions about them:

Circle One: On a scale of l-5, how easy were the paragraphs to understand?
1

2

3

4

5

Very easy

Pretty Easy

Normal

Kind of hard

Very hard

Circle One: In those two paragraphs, I understood...
I
A11

of the

words

2

3

4

5

All but

All but two or

Some of the words,

Almost none of

one word

three words

but less than half.

the words
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Circle One: How much do you already know about the topic of this reading?
1

2

5

4

5

Ahnost

Lots of

A normal

very

Nothing at

everything

things

amount

little

all

If you circled mostly

ones and twos, put a sticky note every four paragraphs.

If you circled mostly

threes, put a sticky note every three paragraphs.

If you circled mostly fours

and fives, put a sticky note after every paragraph

Step 2: Preview your homework. Now, look atany worksheets or other work
that your teacher has assigned. If you know what information you are looking for
before you start reading, it

will

be easier to find it.
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Student q-Back Task Instructions

Your teacher has given you

a question

to keep in mind while you are

reading. When you come to the first sticky note, stop and answer it in the space
provided using what you learned in the first part of the reading.

If you can answer it, furn

the page of the q-Back Task Sheet and keep

reading until you reach the next section; then answer the question for both
sections 1 and 2 without looking back at your previous answer.

If you cannot

answer the question after the first section, re-read the section

and try answering again.

lf you still can't answer rt, immediately find the teacher

and ask him/her for he1p.

Fill in the answer

until the reading is done.

and continue to Section 2. Repeat
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Student 4-Back Task Sheet

REMINDER: I am reading to answer this question:

My Answer for Section

I

(without looking at the text):

Self-Check:
Was I right?

nYes (Yay! Keep

reading) I

No (Re-read starting at the last flag)
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REMIF{DER: I am reading to answer this question:

My Answer from Section

I (without

looking at the text):

Self Check:
Was I right?

!Yes (Yay! Go on to Section2) n No (Re-read Section 1 and try again)
My Answ€r

Self-Checkl

lYes (Yay!

text):

,',.

2 and try again.)
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REMINDER: I am reading to answer this question:

My Answer for Section

I

(without looking at the text):

Self Check:
Was I right?

lYes (Yay! Go on to Section 2)

I

No (Re-read Section 1 and try again)

for,section 2 (without looking at the text):

G'o-,

on to,,section:, 3)

Continued on next page
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My Answer for Section 3 (without looking

Self-Check:
Was I right?

nYes (Yay! Go on to Section

4)

,,,

, D No
':,

at the text):
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I arn reading to answer this question:

My Answer for Section

I (without looking

at the text):

Self Check:
Was I right?

IYes (Yay! Go on to Section 2) n No (Re-read Section
l:

My Answ4r
.. t.

Was

t?',

,,.

,

Continued on next page

1 and

try again)
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My Answer for Section 3 (without looking at the text):

fNo
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I am reading to answer this question:

My Answer for Section

I (without

looking at the text):

Self Check:
Was I right?

IlYes (Yay! Go on to Section

lYes (Yay!
.,ti:'l

,,,,,,,, ,.

,

ontoS

2) I

No (Re-read Section

1 and

try again)
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My Answer for Section 3 (without looking at the text):

Self-Check:
Was I right?

nYes (Go on to

I

No (Re-read Section 3)

at the text):

at the text):
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Student Post-Reading Activity

L

Write the main idea of the article.

2. To review what you have read, write one quiz question

from each of your

sections. These should be open ended (the answer should require more

than a yes or no answer). Then, write the answer to the question below

it.

